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\bout People You
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1941
FLORA HESS INJURED; STRUCK
BY CAR NEAR FLAG FACTORY
Flora Hess, 19, daughter of Mr
and Mrs H. H. Hess, Trappe, was
treated at Montgomery Hospital on
Tuesday morning after a car driven
by Frank Undercoffler, Fifth Ave
nue, Collegeville, struck her and the
front wheel went over her body as
she struck the road. The accident

R. F. Wismer Named
Ursinus Treasurer

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE
BACTERIOLOGIST TO SPEAK
Dr Randolph C. Rosenberger,
Rahns, chief bacteriologist, Jeffer
son Medical College, Philadelphia;
will address the H. K. Boyer Home
and School League on Poliomye
litis and other infectious diseases
at the regular meeting of the group
next Thursday evening, December
4, at 8 p. m. The Boyer School glee
club will sing several selections and
a number of pupils will hold an
inanimate dog show. The public
is invited to attend.

Lions Hold Gala
Ladies Nite Program

NUMBER 26
GROVER DETWILER HEADS
FARM CONSERVATION GROUP
At a meeting last week of the
farmers who are cooperating in the
Agricultural Conservation program
Grover Detwiler, Collegeville, was
named chairman; Charles Wismer,
Collegeville, vice-chairman; and
Walter Stearly, Trappe, a member
of the community committee. The
meeting at which these men were
named was held in Trappe and was
for farmers in Limerick and Upper
Providence Townships.

About People You
Know in Trappe

Rebekah Card Party Well-Known Local Attorney Suc
Sixty-three Members, Wives, and
Surprise Birthday Party
The Rebekah card and bingo
ceeds
E
L
S.
Fretz
to
Important
Friends
Frolic at Spring-Ford
arty will be held in the Odd FelA birthday surprise party was
College Position; Named Tuesday
Country Club Tuesday Evening
ows building, Collegeville, on Wedtendered Mrs J. Edwin Hartman on
lesday, December 3, at 8 o’clock.
Tuesday evening by a group of
Ralnh
F
Wi^mpr
Fsn
nf
tyq
nrw
»
ay)
The Collegeville Lions Club held
friends, whose surprise included
Mrs R. K. Styer, a patient at the
their biggest Ladies Night program
games, prizes and refreshments.
'ennsylvania Hospital, Philadel
Those present were: Mr and Mrs J.
in the history of the' organization
phia, for a number of weeks, fell
Edwin Hartman and Mr and Mrs
last Tuesday evening at the Springher room last week and fracturWilliam Webster, Mr and Mrs Mil
Ford Country Club. Sixty-three
d her arm at two places. She had
“ f W g * Edward s. Fretz
ler Yoder, Mr and Airs Gerald Ger
persons were present at the gala
een admitted to that hospital S X
LL.D., of Collegeville, treasurer
affair.
hart, Air and Mrs Alpheus Gerhart,
fter fracturing her leg.
since 1925, who resigned on account
Joyce Liegal, Joyce Hill, Lloyd
The
program
started
with
an
ad
Helen Frances Noble, of Chestnut
]of ill health.
Rothenberger, and Jay Strunk, of
dress of welcome by President A.
Itreet, celebrated her eighth birthMr Wismer was graduated from
Pottstown,
and Air and Mrs William
W.
Jury.
The
club
members,
their
lay at a party on Saturday afterUrsinus in 1905 and was elected to
Regan, of Stowe.
wives,
friends
and
guests
were
wel
oon, The guests were Barbara
the Ursinus Board in 1938 as i
Entertains S. S. Class
comed to the gathering. H . W. Raymond S. Hess Marries Ruth
fait, Saranne Shainline, Judith
representative of the Alumni As
[astings, Marie Hock, Marie Anne One of Largest Groups Sent by sociation. He has been a member Local Young Woman Will Become Mathieu was chairman for the Landis, of Souderton, in Brethren Aliss Doris Eckhardt entertained
ft
Bride of Bethlehem Teacher To- evening.
oley, Peggy Fenstermacher, and Local Draft Board Leaves for of the Montgomery County bar,
in Christ Church at Souderton members of the Philologos Class of
[arilyn
and
Patricia
Jones.
The
the Evangelical Sunday School at
Mrs
Paul
P.
Clemence,
of
Heiser’s
day
in
Trinity
Reformed
Church
with
offices
in
Norristown,
since
:s
Camp Lee, Va., on Tuesday
her
home on West Seventh avenue
ecorations carried out the ThanksGrand
View
Heights,
was
the
guest
1911 and is solicitor for the
The marriage of Raymond S.
iving theme.
Miss Pauline Grove, daughter of speaker. Mrs Clemence is a native Hess, son of Rev and Mrs Howard on Friday evening. Those present
A crowd estimated at over 300 Boroughs of Trappe and Royers
Mr and Mrs Myron Bortz and persons was on hand to give 48 ford, the Collegeville-Trappe Joint Mr and Mrs Oran L. Grove, 98 of Switzerland and has travelled H. Hess, of Trappe, and Miss Ruth were: Airs Samuel Brown, Airs Geo.
unily, of Valley .Forge, are expect- selectees a big sendoff on- Tuesday School Board, and for a number Third Avenue, Collegeville, will be extensively throughout the world. E. Landis, daughter of Mr and Mrs Stevenson, Airs William Borneman,
for Thanksgiving dinner at the morning when they left by train of banks and corporations.
come the bride of Mr Leonard T. She is an artist who works in the Henry Landis, of Souderton, took Airs Robert Kendig, Arlene Poley,
ome of Mrs Laura Bortz, of Chest- for the army induction center at Dr Fretz, whom he succeeds, is Keim, son of Mrs Elizabeth Keim, medium of percales, ginghams, place on Saturday afternoon, Nov Muriel Greiner, Harriett Smith and
ut street.
Camp Lee, Virginia.
Parents, one of Montgomery County’s most Bethlehem, in a pretty ceremony silks and satins which she skilfully ember 22, at four o’clock in the Cora Reed.
Open New Lunch Room
Mrs Thomas R. Middleton, Jr., of friends, and townspeople were on prominent citizens. Since retiring this afternoon at 3 o’clock in Trin cuts and stitches into attractive Brethren in Christ Church, Soud
The Bite Bar, a new and attrac
le Bartman apts., Main street, en- hand. The traffic was so confusing from the presidency of the Light ity Reformed Church, Collegeville. clothes for dolls. She displayed erton.
■rtained in honor of Miss Jean for a while that Officer George Manufacturing Company of Potts The pastor of the church, Dr John numerous costumes for dolls which The ceremony was performed by tive road house, at 804 Main street,
she has made.
the groom’s father, with Rev Jacob Trappe, will be open to the public
aldwin, of Norristown, who will be Moyer and Draft Board officials town, he has .given much of his Lentz, will officiate.
Following the meal came an hour H. Bowers, of Trappe, assisting. on Thanksgiving Day. All kinds
iarried to Edwin Owrid, of Phila- were forced to direct the stream of time to civic and philanthropic Attending Miss Grove as matron
movements. He is chairman of the of honor will be Mrs William J. of professional entertainment in Miss Amanda Kraybill, of Grant of sandwiches, home made pastry,
elphia. The honor guest was pre cars and pedestrians.
presided with a shower of gifts, One man, John Daniel Sacks, of board of the Potts town Hospital Grove while Curtis Keim, brother cluding a tap dancer, impersona ham, and Harold Wolgemuth, of candy and ice cream, as well as
the
Churchmen’s of the groom, will serve Mr Keim tions, a performer on the unicycle Lancaster County, attended the tobaccos, will be on sale. The own
ridge was played. Favors were East Greenville R. D. 1, who had president of the
bridal couple.
sceived by Miss Elizabeth Hawk- been deferred because of illness, Brotherhood of the Evangelical and as best man. Ushers will be Mr and a ohe-man band.
er and proprietor is Irving T. Alilis, Mrs Blanche Baldwin and Miss was sent to the same induction Reformed Church, was vice-presi William J. Grove and Mr Martin Present were Mrs Paul Clemence,
Musical selections were given by ler, a resident of Cherry Avenue,
Mr arid Mrs William LaRose, Mr Miss Dorothy Pfautz, of Annville, Trappe.
dent of the General Synod of the Gerner.
nma Carnathan.
center on Wednesday morning.
and Mrs Harry Steinbright, Miss
Private Warren W. Walters, Jr.,
Mr and Mrs J. E. Johnson and At the same time on Tuesday Evangelical and Reformed Church The bride will wear a gown of Hendricks, Mrs Harry Ely, Mr and and Eugene Wenger, of Palmyra.
white
satin
with
a
fingertip
veil
from
1936
to
1939,
governor
of
the
A reception followed at the home returned to Camp Polk, Louisiana,
morning
22
men
were
sent
by
the
imily, of Oakmont, were Sunday
Mrs Harry Umstead, Mr and Mrs
jests of Mr and Mrs D. H. Bart- local board officials to the Phila 50th District of Rotary Interna and will carry a colonial bouquet. Carroll Deisher, Miss Esther Shu of the bride’s parents in Souderton on Wednesday after enjoying a fif
with' 67 guests in attendance. Mr teen day furlough at the home of
delphia examination station A for tional In 1930 and 1931, served as The matron of honor will wear an
ian and family.
gown and carry talisman bar, Miss ^Elizabeth Smith, Prof and Mrs Hess left on a motor trip his father Warren W. Walters and
Miss Margery Tyson, a student at final physical examination. The local director of the State Emerg aqua
and Mrs Alaurice O. Bone, Virginia to Michigan. They will reside in family. His school chum and army
ucknell College, spent Thanks- group was to have numbered 24 ency Relief Board in 1934 and for roses..
Jury, Mrs Wilbur Loos, Dr and Mrs
buddy, Private Clyde F. T. Milter
ving vacation last week with her men but two were away from this many years has been active in the Following the ceremony a recep S. D. Cornish, Mr and Mrs A. H Souderton.
tion
will
be
held
for
the
members
work
of
the
Valley
Forge
Council
Both the bride and groom attend returned with him to Camp Polk.
vicinity
at
the
time
the
boys
left.
irents, Mr and Mrs H. P. Tyson.
(C ontinued on page 4)
of the-Boy Scouts of America. He of the immediate families a t Bun Francis, Warren Francis, Mr and ed Grantham College, Grantham. Air and Airs E. Gilbert Stauffer
Prof and Mrs Donald Baker and
recently resigned from the Mont galow Inn. The coupfe will then Mrs Charles Fry, Mr and Mrs John Mr Hess is employed at the Super and children, of Kenilworth, visited
unily, of Eighth avenue, will be
gomery County Defense Council leave for a honeymoon trip to New Tyson, Mr and Mrs C. Kepler Ty ior Tube Company, Evansburg.
Air and Airs Wallace Hoyer on Fri
lianksgiving Day guests on Thurs- FORMER FOLEY’S MARKET
son,'Mr and Mrs Irvin Reiff, Mr and
day.
ly with Prof Baker’s parents, LEASED BY CHARLES HESSLER Dr Fretz was elected to the Ursinus York.
Board in 1925, and received the Miss Grove is a graduate of Ur Mrs Alan Wright, Mr and Mrs H
Air and Airs J. Edwin Hartman
and Mrs W. W. Baker, of Havand family were dinner guests of
Confirmation was made this week honorary degree of Doctor of Laws sinus College and is now teaching W. Mathieu, Mr and Mrs John BANNER YEAR EXPECTED
ford.
Rowland, Mr and Mrs Herman IN RED CROSS DRIVE
the Rev and Airs Charles Jared, of
Mr and Mrs Edgar Schatz, of th at Charles Hessler, of Kenilworth, from the College in 1937. He will in the Upper Merion School dis Pundt, Mr Ralph Wismer.
Mr Keim was graduated
Pughtown, on Sunday.
mdy Glen, entertained at a has leased the former Poley’s Mar continue as a member of the board trict.
With
only
several
days
to
go
in
Also
Rev
and
Mrs
Arthur
C.
Ohl
(C ontinued on page 4)
lianksgiving dinner last Thursday, ket at the corner of Fifth avenue but relinquishes his duties as treas from Moravian College, Bethlehem, Mr and Mrs Howard P. Tyson, Mr the annual Red Cross membership
and is now teaching in the Boys’
aese guests were present: Mr and and Main Street, Collegeville, from urer.
drive
indications
point
to
a
record
> p.m.
and Mrs Ralph Johnson,, Mr and
Vocational School of that city.
fs N. C. Schatz, of Trappe; Mr the new owner of the property,
Mrs Willard Reiff, Mr and Mrs year for memberships and money KEYSTONE GRANGE ELECTS
rumored
to
be
a
well-known
Evans
id Mrs Henry Schatz and family,
THE DEATH ROLL
Horace Godshall, Mr and Mrs collected by the local branch dur OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR
Parr, S. C.; Mr and Mrs John burg party.
C'T
H.
S.
PASSERS
HOLD
Charles J. Franks, Mr and Mrs M, ing the roll call which started on At the regular meeting of Key
Fuhrinan and family and Mr Mr and Mrs Hessler expect to Mrs. Margaret Catherine Carter
C.
Mollier, Mr and Mrs Robert C, Armistice Day, November 11, and stone Grange on Wednesday even
will end this week.
id Mrs J. Edgar Schatz, of Second move into the dwelling adjoining Margaret Catherine C a r t e r , NITIAL PRACTICE SESSIONS
the store tomorrow. Mr and Mrs mother of Rev James H. Carter, Coach Anthony S. Stanis, boys Miller, Mr C. Arthur. George, Mr With only some of the returns in ing the following officers were
ienue.
and
Mrs
Virgil
Sommers,
Mr
and
Dr and Mrs E. H. Platte attended Harold F. Poley are vacating today minister of the Lower Providence athletic director at the Collegeville- Mrs Kenneth B. Nace, and Mr A, to date from Collegeville workers elected for the coming year: Alas23
a total of $233.50 has been reported.’ ter, Mrs S. Walter Stearly, Overseer,
family Thanksgiving dinner at moving to Oaks. Mr Poley relin Baptist Church, Eagleville, died at Trappe high school, and Miss Sara W. Jury, president of the club.
HOW
More than one-third of the workers William Gottshall, Jr.; Lecturer,
ashington, D. C., last Thursday, quished the store business here her home in Camden, New Jersey, Hallman, girls coach, are drilling
have yet to report. Last year the Miss Florence Gottshall; Steward,
ley also attended the Wake Forest some weeks ago, since which time on Wednesday with interment in a their squads every day in prepara
total for Collegeville was less than Christian Hunsicker; Assistant Ste
allege - George Washington Uni- the store part of the building was Camden cemetery.
tion for the coming basketball sea PRINCE ZULOWENSTEIN
idle.
isity football game.
son. The boys open the season on TO ADDRESS URSINUS FORUM lias been reported to date in the ward, Ralph Simmons; Gatekeeper,
Augustus J. Wheeler
Paul R. Dry, Chaplain, Airs George
Mr and Mrs Thomas Sands, of Mr Hessler after making some al
December 5 and the girls have a Prince Hubertus Zu Lowenstein, present roll call.
cond avenue, visited on Sunday terations and improvements ex Augustus j. Wheeler, 67, veteran pre-season engagement for the the leader of the Republican Stu Scattered reports from other Wood; treasurer, Harold Gotwals;
Secretary, Evelyn Bechtel; Ceres,
,n
th his mpther, Mrs G. W. Sands, pects to open for business about hotel man in this area, died'at his same date.
dents’ Movement in Germany pre workers in this area also indicate
d his grandmother Mrs E. Wragg, December 8. He has leased the home near Limerick on Sunday the
Stanis reports a total of 17 candi vious to the Hitler regime, will be that the total 1941 return will far Mrs John Hahn; Pomona, Mrs Guy
store and adjacent dwelling; but victim of uremic poisoning. He dates for the warsity squad with
Johnson; Flora, Airs Earl P. Bech
Wissahickon.
speaker at the first forum of Ur exceed both the amount of money
Mrs John T. Glover, of Park ave- the three apartments in the build had been bedfast since July 4.
six holdovers from last year’s sinus College this year on Wednes collected and the memberships in tel; Lady Assistant Steward, Mrs
le, entertained a Norristown ing will’ continue under the new The deceased was a native of squad. Jack Bechtel is manager of day evening, December 3, at 8 p. m. Trappe, Skippack, Lower Provi Raymond Borneman; Pianist, Airs
Bucks County although he spent the team. Candidates are William
dence and other areas in the Col William Gottshall, Jr. George Wood
idge club on Tuesday- afternoon. owner’s control.
The public is invited.
was elected to the Executive com
legeville branch.
Mr and Mrs William Allen, of Hessler is well known here, hav most of his working life in this Rimby, Moser, Harold and Harvey
cond avenue, returned on Satur- ing been head clerk for Mr Poley section. He operated hotels first in Gennaria, Dick Mathieu, Jim Me- Prince ZuLowenstein, scion of You are urged by the local lead mittee and Howard Schultz to the
I? y after a trip for several days to for 13 years until he left about 15 Reading and Pottstown and in later Mannus, Ronald Crist, William the elder branch of the royal house ers of the Red Cross to call one of Finance committee, each for three
irtford, Conn., to visit their son, months ago to take over operation years the- Four Maples Inn, along Ashenfelter, William Reynolds, Don of Bavaria, was born at the Castle the solicitors if you have been mis years.
of a meat and grocery store at the Ridge Pike near Limerick. He Hatfield, Stanley Maykut, John of Shoewenwoerth in the Austrian sed in the canvass. Your member During the evening several reso
iv Charles Allen.
Mr and Mrs Alfred Wilcox and Kenilworth. Hessler has leased his lived opposite the inn where he Becker, Curtis Wolford, William Tyrol in 1906. He studied at the ship in the organization indicates lutions were passed which will be
forwarded to the Pomona Grange.
i, of Glenwood avenue, are ex- store at Kenilworth to another conducted a poultry business dur McFarland, Ted Hoch, Joe Sturges universities of Munich, Hamburg, your pride in your country.
Geneva, and Berlin. The Prince
A minstrel show will feature the
ding to spend their Thanksgiv- party. He is a native of Royers- ing the prohibition days.
and James Cams.
next meeting, on December 3.
I vacation with Mrs Wilcox’s ford while his wife is a native of He is survived by his wife, Han Thirteen games are on the sched formerly was associated with the To Wed at Fairview Home
nah Pope Wheeler; one son, Stan ule for the girl passers. The girls German Catholic Center Party.
iter, Mr Virgil Heath, of North the Parkerford section.
Mr Hessler will carry a full line ley A. Wheeler, Limerick; and two season opens on December 5 and The author of several books on The wedding of Miss Arlene
linfield, N. J.
daughters, Hazel, wife of Arnold the lasf game is on February 27. German political affairs, ZuLowen Markley, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Mr and Mrs Herbert Noble and of groceries, greens and meats.
Powelson, of Upper Providence Candidates are Edna Hawkins, Bet stein will speak at Ursinus on vari W. Earl Markley, of Fairview Vil
nily, of Chestnut street, celeTownship, and Helen, at home. He ty Cox, Dot Moyer, Dot Webster, ous aspects of the current Europ lage and Hamilton S. Thompson,
ited Thanksgiving last Thurs- COLLEGEVILLE BOY SCOUTS
y with their parents in Hartford, STULL GATHERING NEWSPAPERS was a member of St. Clare Catholic Margaret Becker, Betty Meyers, ean situation. Three of his books son of Mr and Mrs Albert J.
published in America are: Tragedy Thompson, of Wycombe, will take
Church, Linfield.
nn. ’
The Collegeville Boy Scouts an Funeral services were held on Doris Troutman, Elaine Hunsicker, of a Nation, After Hitler’s Fall, and place at noon on Thanksgiving Day Basketball will be next on the
(C ontinued on page 4)
Kathryn
Musselman,
Alice
Ricker,
sport menu—and we don’t know of
nounce th at they will continue to Wednesday.
Judy Nuding, Doris Boettger, Mar Conquest of the Past, an Auto at a home ceremony. A reception a more tasty sports dish. The court
old newspapers. The pro
biography.
will
be
held
at
the
Spring
Moun
H. UNDERCOFFLER TREATED gather
tha Seip, Edith Hess, Gertrude
game is growing in popularity every
ceeds are used to help defray gen
Henry W. Geisinger
tain House, Schwenksville.
IR INJURIES AFTER CRASH
winter.
eral troop expenses. Anyone hav Henry W: Geisinger, 83, a re Strickland, Barbara Manning, Mary ENGINEERING AND DEFENSE
Slmer H. Undercoffler, 64, of ing large quantities of old news tired railroad employee, died in Jane Faulkner, Marion Smith, Doris COURSES DRAW 120 MEN
ODD FELLOWS, REBEKAHS
Next week will be a slow week for
hwenksville, was admitted to the papers .and magazines will please Montgomery Hospital, Norristown, Graber- and Polly Naile.
Since
the
opening
sessions
three
ENJOY
BIRTHDAY PARTY
the butchers—with the boys re
•ntgomery Hospital on Tuesday contact Clyde Whitman, assistant on Friday of a complication of ail
weeks ago the defense courses be A large crowd of Odd Fellows and turning from the deer country with
Pal Club Plans Xmas Party
ffning and was treated for lacer- scoutmaster, at the American Store. ments. He had been a patient
ing
held two evenings a week in Rebekahs enjoyed the birthday their coveted buck and handing
pns of the head and face and a
The Pal O’ Mine Club will hold
there for three days.
the Ursinus College science build party in honor of members of Econ out steaks and such over the back
ssible head injury after his car BIRTHS ANNOUNCED
its
annual
Children’s
Christmas
The deceased was a resident of
iided with another automobile To Mr and Mrs Samuel Ewing, Schwenksville. He is survived by Party on Monday evening, Decem ing are attracting an average of omy Lodge, I. O. O. F., who did or fence.
mg the Ridge Pike three miles First Avenue, Collegeville, a daugh four children, Mary, Norristown; ber 22, at 6:30 o’clock in the Trappe 120 students per week. The courses will celebrate a birthday either dur Yes, we like venison!
are given as part of a general plan ing November or December.
it of Collegeville. Undercoffler’s ter, born in the Homeopathic Hos
Public School.
(C ontinued on p age 4)
to train workers In Pennsylvania The party followed the regular The gunners who get any small
ad struck and shattered the pital, PottStown.
defense industries through the ex lodge session. Members of the game from now on will either be
tdshield on the car. Driver of To Mr and Mrs Alec Clawson, 328
second car was Charles Coull, Main Street, Collegeville, a son, Local Artists Exhibit at Community Club Meeting tension department of Pennsyl Perkiomen Rebekah lodge were in very good or very lucky.
vania State College.
vited guests. There were visitors
H o f Evansburg. Patrolman To- born in the Homeopathic Hospital,
Courses 'were selected on the from Shillington, Pottstown, Spring Our local bankers were doubly
& of the Collegeville barracks Pottstown.
The Collegeville Community Club art, Mrs Mauchly, for this occasion. basis of a survey made to deter
thankful—enjoyed a holiday on
and Philadelphia present.
'estigated.
To Mr and Mrs Francis Sullivan, met in the Fire Hall on Wednesday, Among the. paintings were those mine what information was needed City
both Thanksgiving Days.
The
An
inspiring
address
by
Rev
Fin
Evansburg, a daughter, born in the
the greatest number of students ger, grand chaplain of the State, postal employees were one and a
*AS CLUB CHECKS MAILED
at '8:00 p. m. with fifty-two mem of Mr Walter Stumpfig, of Col by
Riverview Hospital, Norristown.
Mr Lucius Crowel, Grat in their defense work.
was followed by an hour of movies half thankful—took a full holiday
pie Collegeville National Bank To Mr and Mrs Wilmer Buck, bers of the Senior and Junior Clubs legeville;
The courses offered are:
erford;
Mr
Kling,
of
Trappe;
Mrs
last week and a good half this
lied 464 checks totalling $27,050 Graterford, a son, born at the Pot in attendance, and six guests. Af Harry Umstead, of Collegeville, Mrs Foundations of engineering I, shown by Earl Scheffey. The pic week.
members of their Christmas tstown Hospital, Pottstown. Mrs ter the routine business meeting, Obom Levis, Areola; Elizabeth cost control, tool design, engineer tures featured an African travel
ps on Monday. The average Buck was the former Miss Ruth Dr Elizabeth B. White assisted Mrs Hankins, 12-year-old junior high ing drafting I and II, time and ogue and colored pictures of vari According to reports the captur
ous Odd Fellow shrines taken by
eck was for almost $60. The Schwenk, of Cedars.
S. Louis Cornish in a quiz on Inter
girl, of Collegeville, Miss motion study and production con Mr Scheffey himself the past sum ed German liner, Odenwald, was
N nt paid this week exceeds by To Mr and Mrs Charles Mohn, national Relations, relating to school
Lois Rapp, teacher of art in the trol.
mer. Several piano solos were en loaded with rubber — “made in
[eral thousand dollars the Collegeville, a son, born Monday in South America. Mrs John W. Collegeville-Trappe
America” tires.
High School David Allebach is administrative joyed between reels.
fount paid to members of the Sacred Heart Hospital, Norristown. Mauchly gave a-short account of and David Ellinger, a talented art' head of the program and also
Fancy
cake
and
ice
cream
featur
ibs during 1940 and each year
the trip by club members to the ist of our own vicinity. Twelve out teaches drafting. Other members ed the refreshments. A large birth Here’s a coon hunting story; but
Pshown a corresponding increase LOCALITES ARE CELEBRATING October Exhibition of Art, at New of
the fourteen exhibited had been of the defense training faculty in day cake in honor of Jacob Rahn it doesn’t feature any coon chase.
[both the number of participants THANKSGIVING TODAY
Hope and the artist colony along on exhibition at galleries of famous clude: F. L. Dennis, F. L. Manning, and Earl Scheffey, brought by a To make a short story long, a cer
P the total amount of money The Collegeville National Bank the Delaware. Also a book review works of art and Collegeville should E. M. Cohen, A. M. Hatfield, E. G.
tain Pottstown sportsman had
visitor from Shillington, graced the made
d to members.
arrangements to accompany
and the post offices in this area entitled “One Red Rose Forever”, be justly proud of this array of Hawkins and D. J. Espie. Classes center of the table.
a group of local coon hunters one
were closed last Thursday in ob portraying the life of Baron Steig- names connected with artists wide have been underway about two
evening last week. Hastily gulping
ftlNlTY REFORMED CHURCH servance of President Roosevelt’s el, by Mildred Jorden, of Reading. ly known throughout the nation. weeks and have a total of 15 weeks
Annual Turkey Supper
down his supper the above men
Aguiar church services will be Thanksgiving Day. There was no Miss Elaine Condit, of Trooper, Also, Collegeville should awake to to go.
The Trappe Fire Company will tioned sportsman dashed out to the
ducted in Trinity Reformed and general observance, however. Most demonstrated the art of making the fact that Montgomery county
hold their annual turkey supper in garage, chased his rabbit hound
Oyster Supper
Rjgelical Church, Collegeville, local businesses and homes are Christmas wreaths from material to is becoming a center of art and
the Fire Hall on Saturday, Decem out from under his new Chevie,
Sunday morning at 10:35 with celebrating the holiday today. The be found in the ordinary back-yard. music and a proper appreciation The Upper Providence Township ber
6, from 3:30 to 8 o’clock.
hopped in and backed out of the
Pastor, the Rev. Dr. John B. local schools closed Wednesday and As this meeting took place during should be shown these artists dwel Home and School Association will
will remain closed until next week. National Art Week, a collection of ling in our midst.
P in charge.
hold an oyster supper on Saturday, The County’s best pipe, tobacco garage. But here tragedy almost
burch School a t 9:30, Joel B. Local and nearby banks are closed paintings by prominent artists, had The resignation of Mrs Winifred Nov. 29, in the Conseolidated School store. Wholesale-retail. Novelties. entered the picture. The brakes
and the startled
tcis, superintendent.
t
been collected by the chairman of Bown was accepted with regret.
again today.
Building just west of Trappe.—adv. Cole Tob. Co., 219 High, Pottstown. wouldn’t(C hold
ontinued on page 4)
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Over 300 Friends
See Selectees Off
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Pauline Grove to
Wed Leonard Keim

Trappe Man Takes
Bride on Saturday
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EAGLEVILLE NEWS

TREASURER’S SALE

TREASURER’S TAX SALE

74 B lk D H illside Sec. V alley F orge
F SE A T E D LAND IN T H E COUNTY
M anor $1.61.
Miss Amanda Hettel, of Philadel O
OF MONTGOMERY, PE N N SY L V A N IA ^ Boyd, M ary & M argaret L ot 9 B lk X
phia, is spending a week with Wil for tax es due thereon for th e y e ars 1935 .'Eagleville H g h ts. $0.35.
a n d 1936 and p rio r years.
B usviano, L uigi L o ts 29 B lk R E agleville
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A lexander, F lo ra L ot 54 B lk Z N orristow n
* P a rk $0.51.
pared It.
Trappe.
B ordm an, S. M a r io n L ot 37 B lk W N o rris
Mrs William Kuhnt did jury duty Morgan Weber has sold his mar
tow n P a rk $0.51.
B aker, H a rry & M innie L o ts 16 B lk J
ket route in Norristown, to Harry
last week.
N orristow n P a rk $0.97; 17 B lk J N orris
Collegeville.
Pa.
F. W. Shalkop spent several days Anderson.
tow n P a rk $0.97.
Boyd,
George, B a h w a y B. Co. Sunnyside
in Harrisburg last week where he Milton Landes and family of Yer- Uumber
Feed
Goal
Ave.
$8.06.
attended the opening sessions of kes spent Sunday. with Charles
B are, Thos. & H e ttie L o ts 73 B lk D H ill
Builders’
Supplies
side
Sec.
V alley F o rg e M anor $1.61;
Smith
and
family
of
Rahns.
the Legislature.
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THE POCKETBOOK
of KNOWLEDGE
ey

TOPPS

A MEDIUM tamk .
WE15H5 APPROXIMATE!./
28-&HS—

ABOl/f A S MUCH
A 6 I7 A V E R A G E -SIZ E
A U TO M O BILES

TERMS OF SALE

Science and Freedom

Threat to the Press

NORRIS

Defense Wages

CESSPOOLS

M O R E THAU
8 0 0 0 SEPARATE
P IE C E S O F M ETAL
S O IN T O A
OF THE EA R LIEST
INVENTIONS GRANTED A
U.S. PATENT W AS A N IDEA
FOR A N IC E CREAM

s in g l e la r g e a ir p l a n e

ENGINEi MANy OF THEM
"
MUSTFIT 60 EXACTLY THAT
t r ey can N orm ey m o r e
THAN
OF THE THICKNESS
OF A HUMAN HAIR
r

FR EEZER I (PA1WH0.-i.254)

ANPORRA, OLDEST
REPUBLIC IN THE
WORN? POES
NOT ALLOW

V-AS

BACH ELO RS
TO VOTE

ti

O n e MACHINE MUST
BE OPERATE 17 FOR 60
HOURS TOMARE FNOOSH
ARMOR-R^Rl i NS BULLETSTOkEEPA
MACHINEaiJN FiSlNS (miHOUR

D R.

S. P 0 L A K
OPTOMETRIST

C. A RTH U R GEORGE

Justice of the Peace
822 Main S treet
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

Byes Examined—Glasses FitteJ
M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
NO RRISTOW N
P hone 195

Table Model

When You Need An

Utility Roasters

ELEC T R IC IA N

And a host of other G.E. (and
other makes) electric home
appliances for Xmas gift giv
ing.

Call
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY

BAKER’S RADIO SERVICE

Collegeville

Collegeville
Open evenings ’til 10

Phone 3091

*************************

TRUSSES
*1Uat fy lt
SINGLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS
$3.50
DOUBLE TRUSSES
AS LOfr AS
$4.50
C E R T IF IE D F IT T E R S — PR IV A T E
FIT T IN G ROOM — LADY ATTEN DAN T
— SA TISFA CTIO N GUARAN TEED

CARE’S WEST END
PHARMACY
N O RRISTOW N, PA .
M arshall & Kohu Sts.
Phone 1667

j

B

1 in time of trouble
♦ . . . there are lots of ways
of making up prescrip
tions. OUR W AY is with
the B E S T ingredients,]
done quickly and accur
ately.

College Pharmacy
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
321 Main Street
Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa.
IHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHt#

GRAND

Briefs

HUMPHREY BOGART
MARY AST0R

“ M A LTESE
FALCO N ”

NEW S OF 10 A N D 25 Y E A R S A G O

*7k e y a l l S a v e

TIME AND STRENGTH
In our all-out N ational D efense
Program, woman has a mighty re
sponsibility. It i s — guard ing the
health and well-being of herself and
her family. Certainly she can fill her
role more efficiently if she conserves
both her time and her strength. Small
electrical appliances are definite
aids. They lighten her work and,
cohsum ing little electricity, are
su rp risin gly cheap to operate.

Philadelphia Electric Company
BUY D E F E N S E S T A M P S A N D B ONDS

H. GRISTOCK’S

Mi
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Coach Hashagen Drills Court
BEARS PLAY F. & M. AWAY
Squad for Early Season Games ON THANKSGIVING DAY

DO YOU EVER
THI NK
ABOUT THE FACT
. . . that your home town
Insurance Company has an
A plus Rating . . . has paid
all loss claims for 70 years
. . . That it can save you
20% of your insurance costs.
'E
Why not ask
for a PERKIOMEN POLICY?
|Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.

Assets Over $200,000

With the opening game with Le
high University less than a month
away and two clashes on the sched
ule before Christmas, Coach Ken
Hashagen is settling down to hard
work with his warriors of the
woodenways in an attempt to mold
another top-notch Ursinus basket
ball team out of three varsity hold
overs and a dozen underclassmen.
It will be a sight well worth
watching when sophomores Barney
Barab and Arno Kuhn team ; up
with high-scoring A1 Hutchinson
and Schmoke MacMahon and Ruggles Wadsworth to work together
as a varsity quintet with Bob
Heckman, the Rorers,
Ziegler,
Thorpe, Scott and Ross pressing
them for starting berths.

bum

At Christmas Time
For family and close friends, a
photograph, of yourself or your children
is the most personal — the most ap
preciated of all gifts.
Don’t put it off until December.
Make an appointment now.

Bussa Studio and Art Shop
332 DeKalb Street

Norristown, Pa.
si

When Coach Pete Stevens’ Ur
sinus Bears travel to Lancaster on
Thanksgiving Day to talk turkey
with the twice-beaten Diplomats of
Franklin and Marshall, eleven
Grizzlies 'will be seeking their first
victory of the 1941 season and
exactly th at many will be doning
’Sinus football uniforms for the
last time,
Tkacz, Flynn, Binder, Coulter
Berman, Callahan, Biscotte, Glass,
MacKenzie, Henry and disabled Bill
Selfridge will be graduated from
the squad 'in June.
The Dips have registered victor
ies over Hampden-Sydney, Morav
ian and Albright, while tying Leb
anon Valley and bowing only to
Gettysburg and Muhlenberg, and
the Ursinus team will probably not
be given a longshot chance.
But the experts overlook the
many times th at Ursinus was with
in feet of paydirt but couldn’t tally
and the many times th a t an early
touchdown coming as a result of
breaks or a long drive took the pep
out of what might have been a
winning eleven.
Coach Stevens is, in all probabil
ity, going to use the same team that
has started almost every clash dur
lng the season.

- Z0T05

-

The Ultimate Permanent
For Discriminating Women

iO

HeaicmE

Selectin g

CH ARLES J. F R A N K S

K

r f-u s te s ia l ^ b iA e c to s i

Also ZENO and NEW RAY
Fine Hair a Specialty
ALL BEAUTY AIDS
Collegeville Beauty Shop
424 Chestnut St.
Phone: Collegeville 4971
(Open Tues. & Thurs. eves.)

Trappe, Penna.
IfE W LOW C H IC K P R IC E S
20 breeds, blood tested,
| weekly hatches. B ig w hite
eghorns, all light breeds,
$8.75—100; sexed pullets $16
lr—100; Cockerels $4.50—100;
j H eavy breeds $8.75—100; P u l■lets and cockerels $10.50—
100; B ig Jersey G iants and
L ight B ra h m a s $10.00—100. All prices
hold fo r a lim ited tim e only. F re e list.
JO NAS A. BERG EY , T elford, P a .
Phone Souderton 2150
(Along the T elford Pike)

1. Established over 100 years
2. Modern Funeral Home (N o extra charge)
3. Modern Equipment
Lady Attendant
5. Personal Service
6. Hammond Electric Organ

RO O FIN G — G U TT E R SPOUTING
SH E E T M ETAL W ORK
A IR COlTDITIONING

7. Twenty-four hour Service

ALDERFER

8. Under present ownership for past 12 years
9. Owner has had 20 years experience10. Assistant has had 35 years experience
Telephone: Collegeville 4041

uble
f ways]
escrip-|
is with!
dients,
accur-|

BROS.

(New Location)
44 Green St., L onsdale.
P hone 3563

**************************
*
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
*
I

Optometrists
208 lleKulb Street, N orristow n, Pa.

t

*
*
***********************»*»
yP
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Before the Movies

Dine at . . .

Pottstown’s Finest

RESTAURANT

vp.

dlle, Pa.|
it*####

265 Beech Street

FOOD

□
•S & i
iw

y |

and enjoy
T H A T ’ S TAS T Y

G lc x v e r£ & a £

" Safe Mitti Crons Clean fa r m s "
r m r e c T ir

rasrm vatxeo

PURE MILK
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE
Served daily by our route
drivers through this section.
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
made in our own modern
dairy plant.

J. ARTHUR NELSON
Royersford, Pa.
Stop driver or phone 512

G O LD D IS C O V E R E D
IN Y O U R A T T IC

Turn those little unwanted items which you un
earthed during house-cleaning into cash. Use the
handy order blank below. Six average words per line,
four lines, cost $.50 one insertion, $1.00 three in
sertions.

Listen For The
H u m -m -m -m !
Correct use of your tele
phone speeds up service
for you and other tele
phone users. Please wait
for the dial tone—that
steady hum— before you
dial. Otherwise, you will
get a wrong number, or
no number at all.
★

The Independent

REGISTRAR’S JOURNAL PRINTS
STUDY BY F. I. SHEERER
Franklin I. Sheeder, registrar at
Ursinus College, had an interesting
article in a recent issue of the
Journal of the American Associa
tion of Collegiate Registrars, a copy
of which we received this week.
Mr Sheeder’s article related to the
geographical distribution of liberal
arts students in Pennsylvania col
leges.
/
The study indicates that over
thirty percent of the students in
nineteen selected colleges in the
State live within 25 miles of the
college. Only 4.6 percent live a
greater distance than 500 miles
from the scene of their studies. The
report also indicates th a t 67.8 per
cent of the students live within
100 miles of the^campus.
JOSEPH L. PLATT, ARCOLA,
LEAVES $7,000 ESTATE
Joseph L. Platt, Areola, who died
on October 16 left an estate valued
at $7,000 according to his will filed
for probate last week In the office
of the Register of Wills John H.
Homan. Platt was found, several
days before his death, ill at his
home by friends. He had evidently
been stricken several days before he
was found. He died in the Phoenixville hospital. Legacies of $50 to the Meniionite
Cemetery at Yerkes and $100 to
the Fhoenixville Hospital were pro
vided. .
The residuary estate was left in
trust with the Integrity Trust Com
pany, to pay his sister, Martha A.
Scholes, 153 Sheridan Avenue, Ros
elle Park, N. J., $50 a month for
life and at her death to divide the
balance of principal between his
brother, Samuel Platt, Hickman,
Allegheny County, Pa., and a sister,
Mary H. Smith, Elmira, N. Y.
In a renunciation accompanying
the will, the brother Samuel Platt,
sets forth that Mrs Scholes and Mrs
Smith pre-deceased their brother
and that he, Samuel, is the only
survivor of beneficiaries under the
will. He says that the Integrity
Trust Company no longer exists.The brother adds he is 85 years of
age and cannot conveniently come
here to take out letters and asked
that they be granted Attorney H.
Ober Hess, Royersford R. D.

SIXTEEN WOMEN FORM
LOCAL CHAPTER OF W. C. T. U.
A local branch of the Women’s
Christian Temperance Union was
formed last Thursday evening when
a meeting of all women in the area
interested in the “dry” cause was
held in St. Lukes Reformed Church,
Trappe. Sixteen members were
signed at the initial meeting of the
group. Details on the officers and
the activities will be given In these
columns at a later date.
Mrs Mary A. Taubel, county pres
ident of the W. C. T. U., was in
charge of the meeting at which
Rev Daisy F. Eggleston, state- field
secretary of the W. C. T. U., was
speaker. Miss Eggleston is an or
dained Methodist minister from the
Genesee Conference and she spoke
on “Frances Willard and the Un
finished Task”.
TOOTHAKER PAINTS GRAPHIC
PICTURE OF LIFE IN BRAZIL
Dr. Charles R. Toothaker, curator
of the Philadelphia Museum, spoke
on South America at Ursinus Col
lege last week relating his most
vivid impressions from extensive
travels among our “good neigh
bors”.
He commented first about the
beauty of Latin-American cities,
especially Rio de Janeiro. “Rio”, he
remarked, “Ijas a bay which is ten
times more blue than the Bay of
Naples . . . and just as much more
beautiful, too. And you should see
the city at night. Using the sur
plus of electricity generated in the
power stations on the mountain
streams, Rio is ablaze with lights.”
Quickly jumping from section to
section, Mr. Toothaker told of
places where gold was used by the
ton for ornament—only the height
of the mountains keeping it pro
tected from thieves. “You could
walk out of a church with all the
gold you are able to carry, but you
wouldn’t get very far since trains
only leave three times a week, and
there is no other transportation,”
he remarked. “And then some
places have all the spirit of the
lawless West in the gold rush days.
Every maq wears a gun, but no one
looks for trouble. Everyone knows
that he can find it if he wants it,
and the result is a well behaved
bunch of men,”
Mr. Toothaker concluded his re
marks with some sound advice in
reference to South American re
lations saying, “The South Ameri
cans will be our friends if we treat
them as equals, and get away from
our superior attitude. No one has
ever been friendly with a person
who trys to make him feel infer
ior.”

B B IB a S S a iS S S B B S B B S a S
S P E C IA L S IN

1

Dining Room FurnitureI

18th C E N T U R Y D IN IN G R O O M S
Reduced to $139.00 up
Many individual styles in this group, all re-priced,
to afford you a tremendous saving. Most of them
in mahogany . . . a few in walnut . . . all with that
obvious fine workmanship, and-perfection of details
that is typical of our dining room suites.

■

a■
a■

M A P L E B E D R O O M S U IT E S
From $59.00 up
Only 10% Down
And Vz% Credit Charge Per Month

BLOCK’S

■

.HIGH AND CHARLOTTE STS.

a

—

P0TTST0WN

Stores Pottstown and Norristown — 57 Years
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P. M.

sf

NELSON’S
After Shopping —

ffflP P //f&
m m ip p r
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Your cooperation speeds
the calls
that speed defense!

TWO WOMEN PETITION COURT
FOR JURY OF VIEW
In a petition to the Quarter Ses
sions Court last*week Lily G. and
Mary L. Brown, owners of the old
Cassidy farm, Ridge pike at Town
ship line, above Trappe, asked for
the appointment of a jury of view
to determine damages alleged to
have been made when the state
highway department took land and
otherwise damaged the property of
the two petitioners during road
widening activities at that point.
In the petition of Lily G. Brown,
it is averred her property has a
frontage of 1,600 feet and that it
consists of approximately 65 acres.
In that of Mary L. Brown the
property frontage is given as 340
feet with a total area of two acres,
nine perches.
The court named Attorney
Thomas F. Doran, Chas. J. Hansell
and Horace H. Smith as members
of the view jury in each instance
and fixed the time of viewing for
November 28.
The property had been unten
anted for years until several
months ago when the farm prop
erty was leased.
Lower Providence Baptist Church
Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister; W. H.
Risher, Superintendent.
Services for Sunday are as fol
lows: 9:30, Church School; 10:45,
Church Worship with sermon:
“A Fool’s Paradise”. 7:45, Christ
ian Endeavor, Miss Margaret Zollers, leader.
Tuesday, Busy Bee Class with
Mrs John Zahnd.
Wednesday, Prayer Service with
Mrs L. Espens hip, Chester Reifinger, leader.
Heidelberg Reformed Church
Darwin X. Gass, B.D., pastor.
Services for this Sunday in Heid
elberg Reformed Church, Schwenksville, Pa., are as follows:
Church School at 9:30 a. m.
Classes for all age groups. Morn
ing Worship at 10:30 a. m. First
Sunday in Advent. Visitors always
welcome.
;
EHNEST M. A N DES

Paper=hanging and Painting
LIMERICK. FA.
Work guaranteed. Paper aample* free.
THOMAS HALLMAN

THE B E L L T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y
OF P E N N S Y L V A N IA

Attorneyat-Law
616 SW E D E ST.* NO RRISTOW N, PA.
At m y residence, next door to N ational
B ank, Collegeville, evgry evening.

LANNED to be differen t—and IS!
PPlanned
to give m o re —and DOES—
from gleaming new grille to stepped-up
GOing power!. . . Mercury is faster at the
light! Mercury is‘ a miser for economy!
Mercury is lower—wider—with straighter,
steadier road flight! Spring action is softer
over even the roughest roads! Mercury is
more luxuriously styled—from upholstery,
instrument panel, fenders, to shining trim!
, . . This is by all-odds the finest Mercury
we’ve ever shown! Here’s the wisest way
to buy y o u r new car in these times:—
C om e in a n d take th is m odern 1942
M ercury o u t over y o u r favorite roads!

LANDES
YERKES,

MERCURY8
—

WITH UQUAMATIC DRIVE—
(OPTIONAL AT EXTRA COST)

Liquamatic Drive brings a l
most effortless driving ease to
the new Mercury.

’ol

D rive all d a y without shift
ing gears, even on hills.
Smoother getaway. Surer trac
tion on icy roads.

MOTOR
PA.

(Collegeville)

CO.

i
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THE DEATH ROLL

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

(C ontinued from page 1)

(C ontinued from page 1)

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from page 1)

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

managed to grab the
Oscar K., Lansdale; Stanley K., Mr and Mrs Benjamin Griffiths, sportsman
emergency just in time to keep
MISCELLANEOUS
Baltimore; and Wayne H., Spring of Norristown, were guests of Mr from
backing down over a deep F O R SA LE—B engal coal heater, in good
FO R SALE
Mount. One brother and one sis- and Mrs Mares Griffiths and sons’ embankment
to the rear of his condition. Cali evenings a t 36 E ig h th Ave., Seeds—R ed qlover,
jtfsike, alfalfa, sw eet
ter also survive.
*
on Sunday. The occasion was in garage.
clover,
soya
beans,
inoculation, law n se e d ;
Collegeville.
ll-2 0 -3 t
H -brid corn U.S. Nos. 13, 14, '52; Iow a
Funeral services were held on celebration of Mares Griffiths’ Investigation disclosed that the
F O R SA LE—H om e raised turkeys, live 939—Crow repellant. R e-cleaned o ats su it
Wednesday afternoon from the Old birthday anniversary.
fo r seeding.
reason for the failure of the brakes or dressed. SE D E L M E Y E R . G erm antow n able
F ertilizer—Field, law n, shrubbery, peat
Goshenhoppen Church, Woxall, Mr and Mrs Josiah B. Tyson, of was because the aforesaid rabbit Pike n ear Prov. Square, P hone Collegeville moss.
,
ll-20-5t
with interment in the adjoining phoenixville, visited Mr and Mrs S. hound (kept in the garage) had 5296.
P o u ltry —Feeds—sta rtin g , grow ing and
'cemetery.
|s. Tyson on Sunday.
LE—One W .P.A. O utside toilet, fattening.
for some unaccountable reason 1 FsqOuRareSA and
L itte r—Stazzdry, o a t hulls, Dixie P.
1 round living o r dining N ut hulls.
Mr and Mrs Albert H. Greiner chewed off” the brake cable, thus room table, 4 stra
ig h t chairs, 2 store show
Andrew Miskimmins
a n d remedies.
Iand daughter Muriel visited Dr and allowing the hydraulic fluid to leak cases. R easonably priced. A pply a t re si S an itatioC nO Lproducts
L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
dence of G IL B E R T S. JO N E S, R idge P ik e
Andrew Miskimmins, of Level and IMrs jjaroi^ l . Weikel and daughter out.
R. E . Miller, Mgr.
and G range Ave., Lower Providence T ow n
Yerkes roads, Collegeville R^ Lk 1,10f Royersford, on Sunday.
-ll-20-2t
But the story isn’t over yet. Our ship.
who suffered a fractured hip in a Mrs Emma Saylor returned to sportsman friend became so en
REAL ESTATE
F O R SA LE —W hite and re d ash coal,
iall November 8, died last Mon Lancaster after a three months’ raged at his pooch (it appears there colliery
or bootleg, g u a ran tee d w eight.
F
O
R
R
E
T —Second floor ap artm en t,
day morning in Sacred Heart Hos stay at the home of Mrs J. C. Kel- has been doubt for some time con $9.35 colliery, $8.25 bootleg. R. W . F E R  4 room s andN bath,
heat, hot w ater. C an
GUSON, G raterford, phone Coll. 2761.
pital, Norristown. He was 77.
ll-20-3t be occupied Dec. 15. A pply JO S E P H
cerning the actual worth of the
lar.
P
E
T
R
A
IT
IS
,
F
o
u
r
Pines, E vansburg.
Miskimmins, who resided with a
11-27-lt
and Mrs Paul P. Davenport, hound) th at he decided to get the
daughter, Mrs Eckman, was in the ofMr
ESTATE NOTICE
Amsterdam, N. Y., were guests gun and settle disposition of the
F O R R E N T —Six room stone house on
bam when he suffered a dizzy at the
Pike, Collegeville, boat landing.
home of Rev W. O. Fegely dog then and there.
'ESTATE N O TIC E —E s ta te of Joseph L. G ravel
ill build g a ra g e for reliable p a rty . Ap
spell and fell.
,
. I and family during their ThanksNow this sportsman has a five- P la tt, la te of U pper Providence Township, W
ply
to
S
hady Nook or A tt. Leon F ox, 523
He was a native of Scotland and
h olid a v w eekend
year old son who is greatly attach deceased.
ll-1 3 tf
L etters of adm in istratio n d.t.a. on the Swede St., N orristow n.
was a retired car inspector for thelS 1™ ^
Y! f T .
ed to the aforementioned dog. And above e state h ave been g ra n te d to the W e have m an y b u y ers for fa rm s and
Pennsylvania Railroad. In addiand Mrs Abel Lei
who requests all persons h a v 
the boy learned th at Pop was undersigned,
ing claim s o r dem ands a g ain st th e d e  c o untry properties. I f y our pro p erty is
tion to his daughter, the deceased family, who had been occupying when
going
to
shoot
his
pet
he
made
a
cedent
to
m
ake
n the sam e, and all for sale g et in touch w ith us. R. D.
is survived by a son, Edward, of the Markley Weber tenant house, bee-line for his “piggy-bank”, shook persons indebted know
to the decedent to m ake LIN D E R M A N CO., 15 E . A iry Street,
on East Seventh avenue, moved to
ent, w ithout delay, to H . O B E R N orristow n. P hone N orris. 1814. 10-30*13t
Atlantic City.
out a nickel and pleaded with Pop iaym
JE S S , E sq., 512 Swede S treet, N orristow n,
Interment was made Wednesday Creamery this week,
P
a.
ll-27-6t
sell the dog to him.
SERVICES OFFERED
at Riverside Cemetery.
Mr and Mrs Jacob Borneman and to Well,
Pop
has
a
kindly
heart
and
daughter visited Mr and Mrs Earl his anger soon melted. So the brake the annual Thank Offering service M ENUS AND BA N Q U ET PROGRAM S
the gay holiday spirit. N eatly printed.
Mrs Belle Fisher
Breinsinger and daughter, of New cable was repaired in due time, boy of the Pastor’s Aid Society of Aug in
Sam ples, dum m ies gladly subm itted. J u s t
Mrs Belle Fisher, wife of the late I Berlinville, on Wednesday. They and dog are still playing together— ustus Lutheran Church on Sunday call a t T H E IN D E P E N D E N T office.
Frank L. Fisher, and daughter 0f spent Sunday' at the' home of Mr and Pop is trying to arrange an evening, November 30thr at 7.30.
To equip your hom e w ith the best
the late Aaron and Emma Weikel, Ianh Mrs Wilmer Hackman, of other date with the boys to go coon
plum bing a n d h e atin g equipm ent avail
able
is th e econom ical w ay to safeg u ard
St.
Luke’s
Evan,
and
Ref.
Church.
of Audubon, died at Montgomery IHarleysville
hunting. What became of the
health. B est m ate ria ls and workm en.
The rite of Baptism was admin JO H N H O F F E C K E R , 42 E . F ifth St.,
Hospital, on Friday night after an Mrs Richard Bricker and children nickel could not be learned.
9-5-tf
istered to Glen Brian Landes, son P ottstow n. P hone P ots. 1626.
iiinoBg of four months. She was spent Wednesday at the home of
Lester
H.
Freed,
of
Schwenksville,
of
Mr
and
Mrs
Floyd
L.
Landes,
of
admitted to the hospital Thursday Mrs William James, of Royersford
AUCTIONEERS
afternoon. She was in her 71st Mr and Mrs Rufus Urffer, of Pine shot a 300-pound bear while on a Rahns, and to Robert Carol Bloom
hunting
trip
last
week
in
Cameron
er,
son
of
Ronald
and
Frances
W
E
BUY
AN D S E L L second h an d fu r
year.
I Grove, and Mr and Mrs Clarence
Sales solicited. S. K. F R Y E R ,
She was bom and reared at shellenberger, of Pottstown, visit- County—and th a t bears repeating. Bloomer, of Collegeville, by the pas niture.
auctioneer, Phone N orristow n 8171. 10-2-tf
Audubon, and has been a resident led Mr and Mrs Reaser Felton and Here is another true hunting tor, Rev Arthur C. Ohl, on Novem
ber
16.
On
Sunday
afternoon
in
of th at locality all her life.
Isons on Sunday.
story. It almost broke three-yearShe was the owner and manager Mr and Mrs Nathaniel S. Gott old “Sonny’s” heart when Pop and St. Luke’s Church Rev Ohl baptised
of the general store at Audubon shall, of Limerick, were dinner several uncles started off on a gun Joseph Ruth Hastings, son of Mr All Human Plans Are Failing,
for 39 years, also postmistress, 34 guests of Mr and Mrs Earl B. Moyer ning expedition for pheasants and and Mrs Joseph Hastings, of Col
But —
years. She was a member of the I at a Thanksgiving dinner last Sonny couldn’t go along. However, legeville.
A fine program was given by the
Lower Providence Presbyterian IThursday.
after the men were afield Sonny
Church, and in her former years Mr and Mrs Woodrow Currington dried his tears and took his toy gun Women’s Missionary Society and “The Divine Plan of the Ages”
she was a teacher in Sunday School Ispent Thursday at the home of Mr out back of the bam on an expedi the Girls’ Missionary Guild at their is a 354 page book, bound in blue
at Audubon. She is survived by a and Mrs William Currington, of tion of his own. Lo and behold the Thank Offering Service on Sunday doth, and will be sent to any
evening. Eleven girls presented the
sister, Mrs Mary Hawthorn, 524 Clayton, N. J.
tot heard a fluttering and there
address for 40 cents, postpaid.
Hamilton street, Norristown, andl Mr and Mrs George E. Yeagle and came a wounded ringneck thru the pageant, “The Festival of Christian
For a true key to the Bible
Women”.
The
offering
was
very
two neices.
I family entertained Mr and Mrs grass. Sonny dropped his gun and
Write . . .
liberal.
Funeral services were held on Iprank C. Poley and Gerald Poley ran after the crippled pheasant and
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Wednesday afternoon with inter-1 of Limerick, and Mrs Alice Kurtz, caught it. When mother heard a The Women’s Guild, the new or
ment in the Lower Providence I of oiney, at dinner on Sunday. Mr shout at the back door she opened ganization'for women in the Evan 136 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Presbyterian Cemetery.
|and Mrs W. Curtis Kendig and and there was Sonny holding the gelical and Reformed Church will
daughter, of Norristown, and Mr pheasant by the neck. It was still be organized in St. Luke’s Thursday
Jesse S. Hasson
Iand Mrs George F. Yeagle and fam- alive. “Look, mommy, what I shot” evening, December 4, at 7:45.
Jesse H. Hasson, 70, of Mont ily, of Collegeville, were also visit he proudly exclaimed. “Why, Sonny The pastor will organize a Cate
chetical Class on Sunday morning
We are now serving our
Clare, a retired construction fore-|ors
I ’ll bet th a t’s more than Daddy will
died on Friday night at his Mr and Mrs William Ralston and get”, she replied. And it was, too. at 9:30 o’clock in the Church.
patrons at our new
Regular
services
in
St.
Luke’s
Re
home. He resided in this Section | family, who resided in the Eli F,
formed
Church
on
Sunday
as.
fol
Here’s
one
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After
for the last seven years and was I Wismer tenant house moved to Ol, location!
all Jay has said and written about lows: Services at 10:30 a. m.; Sun
employed in Philadelphia. Mr Has-1 ney this week,
day
School
at
9:15
a.
m.;
Even
son was a member of St. Ann’s Henry D. Allebach, S. Walter the people who fail to turn out to ing service at 7:30 o’clock. The
Catholic Church,
Phoenixville; Stearly and Mr and Mrs Earl P bid the draftees farewell when they
11 Main St., Trappe
Woodmen of the World, and the Bechtel atended the annual* meet- entrain here for army induction— Sunday evening services will be
Eagles, of Philadelphia.
ling and dinner of the Interstate darn if I didn’t oversleep on Tues gospel services with preaching and
Phone 6341
He is survived by four sons; Milk Producers Cooperative at the day morning and fail to show up hymn singing. The origin of a
famous
hymn
will
be
explained.
Mrs. Helen Moyer, Prop.
Charles, Albert and Jesse, Jr., all Benjamin Franklin Hotel, Phila- myself at the station. And is my
Evangelical Congregational Church
face red! .
of Collegeville road, and James, ofldelphia, on Monday.
(Closed every Monday)
Sunday services in the Evangeli
Pottstown.
William Osborne, of Oiney, visit
Where
would
you
prefer
to
do
cal Church will be held as follows:
Services were held Tuesday with ed Daniel W. Shuler and family on
soldiering, in Russia or Libya? Sunday School session at 1:30 p. m.
interment in St. Ann’s Cemetery. | Thursday. He has been transfer your
-North Penn Reporter.
| red to Lakehurst, N. J., since mov
Church service at 2:30 o’clock. **************************
ing to Oiney early in November and Jay’s comment: They say freez Christian Endeavor meeting at 7:30
Harry Mohn
ing is a quick and painless death, p. m. with Samuel Brown leader. I DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY
Harry Mohn, 68, prominent farm | is in the United States Navy.
er in Upper Providence Township, Air and Mrs John C. Klauder and but still we’d rather take a chance Prayer meeting will be held on
— IN YOUR OWN HOME! %
near Port Providence, died Satur- | daughter, Eleanor, will entertain on thirsting under the merciless Wednesday evening at 7:45 p. m.
desert
sun.
Members
of
the
Trappe
Evangeli
day morning in Montgomery Hos-|Mrs C. T. Hayes, C. Thomas Hayes
Just give us a call and I’ll be *
pital. He came to this section 221Jr -> &nd Robert Hayes, of Mount Furthermore, we’d rather go to cal Church are invited to attend
glad to show you the famous' £
Dutch Guiana than to Iceland for the Thanksgiving Day service in
years ago from Waynesboro, Pa. Airy, on Thanksgiving Day.
Fuller brush products, includ- *
the
Zieglerville
CJiurch
on
Thurs
He had been ill since last Spring Mr and Mrs William James and Uncle Sam. We might be able to
ing handsome presentation *
and bedfast for the last six weeks. Ison> °f Royersford, and Mr and walk home from Guiana, but we’d day morning at 9:30 o’clock.
boxes for Xmas giving. I’ll call *
He is survived by his wife and four [Mrs Benjamin Wien and family never be able to swim it from Ice
any time by appointment.
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sons, John, Lloyd, Charles and Ray- and Mr and Mrs Woodrow Curring land.
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mond. He was a member of the ton, of Trappe, will spend Thanks
JACOB A. W0NDERLICH
Our own Joe O’Byrne, well-known The whereabouts of the one man
Mennonite Church.
giving Day at the home of Mr and
Phone Royersford 627-W
radio sports commentator and con was certain while the address of
Mrs Harry H. Bechtel.
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other
man
is
unknown.
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Aoni IT Tftu/N MATES
Earl W. Brunner, Jr., and William servationist, gave the meat hunters
ADUUI lUWii i w i c a
1Williams will motor to Cincinnati a good blast in his regular KYW in Mount Union and the other be
(C ontinued from p age i)
University, Ohio, on Thursday with hunting and fishing talk on Mon lieved to be in the vicinity of
Miss Jean Clawson, of Boston IPaul Cassel, of Fairview Village day evening at 10:30. Joe says the Pittsburgh.
OAK - CHAIN
University, spent her Thanksgiving I where they will visit during the hunting and fishing bag limits In the group of selectees that
vacation with her father, Prof John holiday weekend.
should be halved—th at the sooner went to Camp Lee were the follow
BEAUTY SALON
Clawson, of Glenwood avenue.
Mr and Mrs Frank Gottshall and the sportsmen hunt for sport in ing from this and nearby commun
Oak and Chain Streets
Mr and Mrs Alvin Weiler, of West Ifamily, of Limerick, spent Sunday stead of meat the better ofl they ities:
Norristown — Phone 5120
Philadelphia, were Saturday guests at the home of Mrs Samuel F. Gott will be. At the market value of Lloyd T. Hallman, Collegeville
No Parking Worries
of Mr and Mrs Julius Konrad a nd Uhaii and family,
$1.50 for a ringneck and 50 cents Cyrill F. Donahue, Trappe
son Albert.
Mr and Mrs Leonard Omrod and for a bunny Joe says the hunters Robert Guest, Trappe
Mr and Mrs Ralph Hinkle and Idaughter, Lorraine, visited Mr and expect too much from their $2.00 Curtis Miller, Limerick
Jonathan H. Ziegler, Schwenksville
daughter A n n e and W illiamMrs Harold F. Poley and family, of license.
Strohm, of Lederach, visited with Icollegeville, on Thursday,
Mr O’Byme advocates t r u John Gebhardt, Oaks
relatives, Mr and Mrs Gordon BatThe following members of the sportsmanship and better relations Harold D. Miller, Oaks
(B ack u n d e r R im by m anagem ent)
zel and family, of Roxborough, on pai o ’ Mine Club were guests of between the hunter and the farmer William C. Krause, Zieglerville
BOUQUETS — CORSAGES
Sunday.
Mrs Walter Smith, of Delphi, on and landowner. He told of a cer Ralph S. Richard, Zieglerville
The Trinity Girls Sunday School Monday evening: Ruth Hallman, tain Montgomery County farmer John H. Simmons, Zieglerville
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Class met at the home of Mrs Verna Dorothy Hallman, Kathryn Me who started across his own farm William Keeler, Jr., Mont Clare
POTTED PLANTS
Detwiler on Friday evening. Mrs Harg, Mrs Kenneth Wasser, Ade toward his favorite “rabbit hollow George Mihalclk, Mont Clare
Joel Francis was the co-hostess for
Grater and Mrs Alfred Davis, on the opening day when another John Mlhalick, Mont Clare
Vegetable Plants in Season
the evening. Games and refresh- 0f Trappe, and Mrs S. B. Tyson and gunner approached and said. “Hey Arlos L. Sterling, Royersford
ments were enjoyed.
Mrs James I. Brendlinger, of Potts- buddy, where do you think you’re Harold L. Skean, Royersford
Mr and Mrs Warren Mosser, of |town, and Betty Early, of Betzwood going?” The farmer jokingly re Joseph C. White, Royersford
Collegeville
Glenwood avenue, were dinner Mrs William H. Kratz entertained plied “Oh, maybe I can get me a Raymond it. Schott, Royersford
646 M ain ' St.
guests on Sunday of Mr and Mrs Mr and Mrs Frank C. Hood and rabbit over in th at next hollow
A. L. Loy, of Shillingtcm.
daughter, Esther, of Wyncote, and “No you won’t buddy” replied the John J. Alieva, of Norristown,
Mr and Mrs Joseph Hastings, of IMrs Irwin C. Brunner, of Trappe burly intruder, “We are starting
Third avenue, entertained 14 guests at a Thanksgiving dinner on pheasant drive in th at hollow and which was so realistic th a t several
VIRGIL 6. SOMMERS
on Sunday in honor of the first | Thursday!
you better beat it, if you know news men took notes of Ambassabirthday of their son, Joseph Hast- r 6V Arthur C. Ohl and Warren what’s good for you!” Well, the dore Alieva’s address. This Alieva
ings, Jr. The day also marked the Ijj Grater, of the Trappe School farmer did beat it—for a constable was supposed to be an important
birthday of Rosie Litka, Robert 1Board, attended sessions of the and no trespass signs—and do you personage from Argentina with a
message on “Education” from our
445 Main Street
Hess, and Joseph Hastings, Sr.
Il02nd meeting of the School Di blame him?
Miss-Mary Glover, of Park ave- rectors Association of Montgomery Incidentally Mr O’Byrne conducts “Good Neighbor”. The same Alieva
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
fooled Dr McClure and others at
nue, was a weekend guest at the county, at Norristown, on Wednes- a very interesting broadcast on the
Phone 3881
annual
Ursinus
College
alumni
home of Mr and Mrs Clarence Jag- day.
hunting, fishing and wild life con
gard, of Almonesson, N. J.
Mr and Mrs J. Edwin Hartman servation. Joe knows what he is athletic association banquet -re
Mrs William Allen, of Second ave- ancj family will spend Thanksgiving talking about. He lives right in our cently.
MODERN EQUIPMENT
nue, entertained a local card club 1Day at the home of Mr and Mrs midst, Ridge pike at the top of Walter Sanborn, of the North
LADY ATTENDANT
at her home on Tuesday afternoon. IFrank Hartman, of Wilmington “Red Hill”, make his acquaintance Penn Reporter, one of the most
talented and militant editorial
Mr and Mrs Herman Bennung Delaware,
—and listen to his broadcast.
writers in the State, declined the
and daughter Betty Mae, of Over- Mr and Mrs S. S. Tyson will be
brook, are expected as Thanksgiv-1
guests of Mr and Mrs Harrison Some fifty newspaper people of “bringing out” of himself for Gov
ing guests of Mr and Mrs I. F. Hat- g Tyson and family, of Parkerford, Bucks and Montgomery county, ernor, by Elmer Althouse in last
“broke bread and cut steak” at the week’s Sellersville Herald. Mr San
field and sons, of Glenwood ave- on Thursday
“CHRIST HAS RETURNED”
Spring Mountain House on Satur born went on to state that he does
nue.
|
Proof of
day evening at the annual Fall not consider office holding by pub
Mr and Mrs Thomas Stanley, Mr I
Augustus Lutheran Church
and Mrs David Fairweather and Fifteen members of Augustus outing of the Bucks-Mont Press lishers the best newspaper practice.
When
—
Where — How
He felt that office holding pub
daughter, Ruth, of Lansdowne, and Luther League attended the annual League.
in
Mrs Elizabeth Ottinger, of Spring Thanksgiving Rally and Banquet The candidacy of one member, lishers usually do so at the expense
YOUR FREE BOOKLET
of
their
newspapers
and
pointed
Thomas
B.
Stockham,
AssemblyMount, were Sunday guests of Mr of the Norristown Conference LuthTHE DAWN
and Mrs Harry Cassel, of Second er League at Trainer’s Restaurant man from Bucks, for the Republi out instances in support of his con
avenue.
Inear Quakertown, on Tuesday even can nomination ~lor Lieutenant tention. (Present office holding 136 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
ing, November 25th, at 8 o’clock. Governor in the Spring primary members of the Bucks-Mont news
Hear
Evansburg Methodist Church
|The Rev Paul C. Empie, of North was informally and “secretly” paper group were not mentioned,
however.)
Services for this Sunday at | Wales, Secretary of Benevolence of brought out.
“The Voice of Tomorrow”
Evansburg Methodist Church are the Ministerium of Pennsylvania, President Howard Berky, of the All of which (with Tiny Carvers
on w i p
North Penn Reporter staff presided. violin and double chin) evoked the
as follows: Sunday School at 9:30; was the guest speaker.
every Sunday morning at 9:30
Church Service at 10:30; Commun- Mrs Richard C. Klick, of Potts- A feature of the evening was an ex well-known last line— and a good
ity Fellowship Service at 7:30 p. m.ltown, will be the guest speaker at cellent piece of impersonation by time was had by all.
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JOHN A ZAHND

Fuel Oils • Gasoline • Kerosene

Evansburg, Pa.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Hot Water - vapor
Steam
Oil Burners and Stokers

FLEET

WING

Dial 4406 — A. L. Oberholtzer
VOL

“ Personalized Insurance Service ”
LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH AND ALL OTHER LINES
BEATTY H. RHINESMITH, Collegeville R. D. 1, and
1600 Widener Bldg., Philadelphia

YOUR “FAVORITE” FOODS
YOUR “FAVORITE” WAY
Sizzling Steaks, special salads, all kinds of food pre
pared in the way that our experience indicates YOU, the
customer wants it.

rrv

God Has a Plan

HELEN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE

Death
educed

Because of the care we exercise in buying the
finest quality foods and serving them in such appetizing
dishes, we have been elected the finest eating place in
town. And remember, our prices are exceptionally low for
such quality foods.

COLLEGE DINER

Main St. and Gravel Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

POTTSTOWN THEATRES
OPEN DAILY AT .

. . .

11:30 A. M.

M onday T hrough Friday, — 2 complete M atinee Shows—11:30 a.m . 2:15 p.m.

CONTINUOUS SUNDAY FROM . . 2 P. M.

STRAND

HIPPODROME

THURSDAY, Nov. 27th
Thanksgiving Treat

Gala Pre-Holiday

11:30 a. m., cont.

Midnight Show

TOM HARMON

WED. NIGHT — 11:30 p. m.

CONTINUOUS THURSDAY
THANKSGIVING DAY
FROM 10:30 A. M.
2—HOLIDAY TREATS—2

— in —

“Harmon
of Michigan”

ZANE GREY’S -

FBI., SAT. - Nov. 28-29

JIMMY LYDON
JUNE PREISSER
“HENRY ALDRICH
FOR PRESIDENT”

“Riders of the
Purple Sage”

Starts SUNDAY, Nov. 30

BUSTER CRABBE

— w ith

GEORGE MONTGOMERY
— ALSO —

GARY COOPER

— in —

“Sergeant Y ork”

“Jungle Man”

FREE PA R KIN G '“ THEATRE PAT*
? AT CENTRAL PARKIHO- 51 S.CHARLOTTE

AMERICANS GIVE
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How small our few troubles
appear in comparison with
the weight of misery which
has descended upon the
peoples of many other lands.
Within the circle of our
security, life still goes on in
a civilized manner, and even
the poorest of us is rich
enough to enjoy liberty and
to command justice. Let us
be thankful.

For their
Many
Blessings

Collegeville Greenhouses

GEORGE H. RIMBY
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No business will be transacted by
this bank on Thanksgiving Da}|
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